
Coraki, 17 Surry Street
Primed for Renovation

Looking to get in to the booming market on the NSW Far North Coast?
Don&rsquo;t mind a bit of hard work? Looking for something to renovate? Get on
to this quick, I only have one. Coraki itself is a small village located in the Northern
Rivers of NSW, with a population circa 1500. Coraki has 2 primary schools, public
baths, butcher, pharmacy, caf&aecute;, supermarket, hotel, golf and bowls club.
Situated on the beautiful Richmond River, there is boat ramp access in town.
Stepping into the house is a sunroom, a great spot to kick back with the morning
cuppa, this could also be the ideal spot for an ensuite and walk in robe to be
created off the second bedroom. The three bedrooms are all a good size with
enough space to add some built in robes, the main has a split system air
conditioner. Hardwood floors and high ceilings feature throughout the home. The
kitchen is rustic encumbering a space around 3.5m x 3.5m, rip out the old kitchen
and create a new dining kitchen area, there is a wall that could be removed to
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open the space to the living area. The original bathroom is functional and in
need of renovation. The lounge room has a fireplace and is located off the
kitchen/dining area.
Set on a 670m2 lot with rear lane access, there is colourbond shed aprrox. 9m x
4.6m with a carport on the side roughly 13m long and 3m wide, the shed has
lights and power connected.
Features
- Hardwood timber floors
- 3 good sized bedrooms
- High ceilings
- Fully fenced yard with rear lane access
- Colourbond shed with carport attached with lights and power
- Solar hot water and water tank

17 Surry St, Coraki is located just 25 kms drive to Lismore CBD, Evans Head
beaches 26kms and Ballina airport 51kms. To take advantage of this excellent
opportunity call Terry on 0412 988 577 for private inspection or email
twallace.lismore@ljh.com.au.
N.B, Covid guidelines and health directives are in place when inspecting the
property, the following will be required, and your assistance appreciated. The
agent will complete and retain a digital collection notice that complies with all
legal requirements and directions from NSW health, hand sanitizer will be
provided and its use is a condition of entry, face masks are also mandatory.
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